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CHAIR’S REPORT 

 
 
 
 

 
I would like to start my report by thanking the Council and all members of Ne’ve Shalom for 
their support over the past year and I look forward to another successful year as Chairman 
of the Council. I would also like to remember two of our members who are no longer with 
us, Sally Godfrey and Zena Lightowler, who sadly passed away in January and February 
respectively. On behalf of the Shul, we wish both families “Long Life”. 
 
I know its only the beginning of August, but do you realise that there are less that 35 
shopping (our outfit choosing) days to Rosh Hashanah, which this year falls on Monday 17 
September, 2012. Further details of the Services and arrangements for the High Holy Days 
can be found on page 4. There is also the opportunity to send New Year’s greetings 
through the Shofar Shalom. Details can be found on page 11. 
 
Regarding Rosh Hashanah, the Council has obtained the services of Dave Eastburn to 
provide a buffet luncheon following the Rosh Hashanah Service. This is to encourage those 
attending to stay on for a “sit down” meal instead of having to organise a meal at a local 
restaurant. Further details can be found on page 3. 
 
Moving on the Annual General Meeting (AGM), it was extremely disappointing at the very 
poor turnout by those members not on the Council. This is your Shul after all and you have 
every right to let the Council know how you feel, even if you are satisfied with what is 
provided. Although individual Council members can be approached at any time during the 
year, it is only at the AGM where you have the opportunity to actually question, change, 
alter or amend the way the Shul operates, as the Council only has limited authority. Don’t 
forget that it is the members who “rule OK”, so please support next year’s AGM and use 
that power responsibly. A brief report of this year’s AGM can be found on page 8. 
 
Finally, I am delighted to confirm that Roberta Harris will be joining us to assist with the 
High Holy Day Services. Roberta was with us in 2009 and was well-received by the 
Community. As in previous years, members of the Shul will be invited to participate in 
readings, Ark openings and other mitzvot. See you in Shul.  
_________________________________________________________________________ 
   

 
POTENTIAL NEW MEMBERS 

 

If any members of the Synagogue are aware of, or are 
contacted by, potential new members, hoping to join our 
Synagogue, please advise them to contact Mrs Joanne 
Kearsley,  Hon. Secretary,  Ne’ve Shalom Synagogue,  c/o 
29 Copse Road, Ashby, Scunthorpe DN16 3JA. Tel: (01724) 
340506 who will provide them with further information and 
the necessary application forms. 

Av/Ellul 5772 
August 2012 
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 
 

NOTES FROM OUR TREASURER 
 

In a bid to save time and expense many of you will be receiving 
your Membership Subscription letter electronically for the first 
time this year. Those that receive the Shofar Shalom by post will 
continue to receive their letter by post. If you require a receipt for 
your cheque please would you enclose a stamped address 
envelope with your payment.  
 

You can increase the value of your subscription to the Shul by simply signing the Gift Aid 
Declaration and returning it to me with your cheque. The Inland Revenue will add a further 
25% to your subscription if you are a UK tax payer, that’s an extra 25p in every £1 paid. 
With thanks for your co-operation both in saving the Shul money and increasing the value 
of your subscriptions 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

SYNAGOGUE BUILDING KEYS 
 
We are delighted to confirm that the Shul has a new Caretaker, 
James Patterson, who started with us at the end of July. As 
James is now responsible for the opening of the Shul and 
locking up after the Services, there is no longer a need for 
members to have a set a keys. Could those members who were 
previously given keys, please hand them back to our Security 
Co-ordinator, Henry Goldstone. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

ROSH HASHANAH BUFFET LUNCHEON 
 
This year, the Shul will be providing a buffet luncheon following 
the Rosh Hashanah Service. Dave Eastburn has been engaged 
to prepare a variety of hot and cold food and desserts and there 
will be a charge of £5.00 per person to pay towards the costs of 
the catering. Please contact Sarita on (01482) 447549 no later 
than 7 September to reserve your meal(s). 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL 
 
Chairman: Ian Sugarman (Shul Management) 01482 835864 
Vice Chairman: Sarita Robinson (Kiddush Sponsoring) 01482 447549 
Secretary: Joanne Kearsley (Administration) 01724 340506 
Treasurer: Tony Sevilla-Harland (Financial) 01652 688362 
Senior Warden: Peter Altoft (Services and Mitzvot) 01724 845307 
Council Members: Henry Goldstone (Security/Plaques) 01482 667258 
 Audrey Sugarman (Catering) 01482 563835 
 Elaine Winetroube (Telephone) 01482 571035 
Co-opted Members: Jim Lightowler (Building Maintenance) 01482 654663 
    Les Rosenberg    01482 657102 
    Aimi Sugarman    01482 835864 
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HIGH HOLY DAYS 5773 
 
This year, we are delighted to have Roberta Harris to conduct our Erev Rosh Hashanah, 
Rosh Hashanah, Kol Nidre and Yom Kippur Services. Roberta is a experienced Lay Reader 
working at Leo Baeck College who has led High Holyday Services for a number of small 
communities over the past few years. Roberta is married and her husband will hopefully be 
accompanying her for at least one of the Services.  
 
All Services will take place at Ne’ve Shalom, the Hull Reform Synagogue, Great Gutter 
Lane (West) in Willerby and members are reminded that all Services will start promptly. 

 
Although admission to these Services is open to all, in response to 
continuing heightened requests for greater security measures, the 
Council have decided to employ an outside security company and to 
continue the procedure by which only members, and people known to 
members, are admitted in to the Shul. It would be much appreciated, 
therefore, if members bringing guests, or out-of-town family could either 
inform the Security Co-ordinator, Henry Goldstone, on (01482) 667258 or 
the Shul Secretary, Joanne Kearsley, on (01724) 340506 in good time 
prior to the day of the Service, as this might save any embarrassment on 
the day. 
 

Included with the next edition of the Shofar Shalom will be individual ‘identity cards’. These 
will have the member’s name on them and MUST BE SHOWN when attending the Services 
on Erev Rosh Hashanah, Rosh Hashanah, Kol Nidre and Yom 
Kippur. Before entering the Shul, you will need to show your card to 
the Security Officer, who will have a list of current members and their 
immediate family, as well as the names of known guests, visitors, 
etc. Once they have confirmed that your name is on the list and have 
asked you to confirm the identity of any out-of-town family, guests, 
visitors, etc, you will be permitted to enter. As you can appreciate, 
this procedure might result in a slow entrance to the Shul and it is 
strongly suggested that you arrive no later than 15 minutes prior to 
the start of the Service. 
 
Once the Service has started, the gates to car park will be locked and the Security Officer 
will be patrolling the grounds. If required, they can unlock the car park gates. The outer 
door to the Shul will also be secured and the CCTV will be used to identify late-comers. 
 
The dates and times of the Services are as follows: 
 
Sun. 16 September Erev Rosh Hashanah 7.30pm 
Mon. 17 September Rosh Hashanah 10.30am 
Tue. 25 September Kol Nidre 7.30pm 
Wed. 26 September Yom Kippur 11.00am 
Sun. 30 September Sukkot 7.30pm 
Sun. 7 October Simchat Torah 7.30pm 
 
Our Senior Warden, Peter Altoft will be preparing a list of mitzvoth and lay readings for the 
Erev Rosh Hashanah, Rosh Hashanah, Kol Nidre and Yom Kippur Services, following 
confirmation of members’ availability. It is intended that members should be receiving their 
mitzvoth and readings by the beginning of September. 
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CHAIGIGAH – THE BI-ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE MRJ 

 
Chagigah 2012 saw over 270 people representing three quarters of MRJ communities. 
Representing Hull were Ann Bush, Heather Harris, Aimi Sugarman, Sarita Robinson and 
Fabian Knies. This article was re-printed from Reform Judaism News on 19 July 2012.  
 
Chagigah 2012 took place in the Northamptonshire countryside over the weekend of 22nd-
24th June. In the words of Rabbi Lionel Blue it was happiest Reform conference ever and a 
strong sense of warmth, pride, optimism and inclusion permeated the event. Featuring 
wonderful, music-filled services and varied sessions with inspiring speakers and educators, 
the weekend offered learning opportunities for all ages and levels. There were innovative 
and practical ideas and resources to take back to communities, with a strong focus on 
education and learning.   
 
Shabbat morning saw an innovative Torah service with six Torah scrolls being held high 
above the combined congregations from three different shacherit services. Evocative of the 
ancient practice of reading from the Torah in the market place, people gathered in groups 
around each scroll making the blessings for the reading in joyful unison. Rabbi Laura 
Jenner-Klausner; Rabbi to the Movement then gave a D’var Torah in which she stressed 
that Reform Judaism is not just about making choices: “Reform Judaism is not Excuse 
Judaism... Our Judaism involves living a life of integrity by matching what we say with what 
we do... and aligning what we do with what we believe."  
 
Rabbi Laura, together with Rabbi Josh Levy underlined this with the launch of ‘L'Chaim’, the 
Reform Movement's national adult education programme which is about action, how we live 
and how we give substance to our choices. L’Chaim emphasises how we live as Reform 
Jews rather than just how we choose. The programme enables communities to study, 
discuss, explain and analyse the core features of Reform Judaism using film, texts and 
discussion. Music and song featured strongly with a common musical motif running 
throughout the weekend. Led by Cantor Zoe Jacobs of Finchley Reform Synagogue and 
Rabbi Golan Ben-Chorin who came over from Israel especially for the event, this part of the 
programme was a great opportunity for communities to explore new music to add variety 
and depth to services.  
 
Sarah Glatherine, a participant from Sinai Synagogue in Leeds says: “A highlight was 
spending time with a community in a rich, joyful and celebratory atmosphere. It was 
noticeable that the faces of people, all too grey from the stress of everyday life, were 
animated with colour and vigour."   
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Rabbi Baroness Julia Neuberger of West London Synagogue made the keynote speech at 
the weekend, urging us to be brave, unapologetically ideological and determined activists 
for social justice. "We must up our game” she said, “to make the world a better place."  *   
 
Jenny Pizer, MRJ Chair noted that the invited guests from this country and abroad were 
“impressed and overwhelmed" by the British Reform community and that the event was “the 
warmest, friendliest and best organised that we've ever seen".  
 
Pam Goldsmith, MRJ’s Director of Community Development and conference organiser said: 
“Chagigah, means a celebration. In re-naming our biennial conference we sought to reflect 
the spirit of a joyful, fun, uplifting, spiritual, family-friendly gathering and to create a 
community, and this is exactly what was achieved."   
 
In his closing address, MRJ Chief Executive, Ben Rich said: “Progressive Judaism is not a 
branch of Judaism. It is Judaism. Judaism has always and should always progress, to 
incorporate today's understanding and ensure its relevance to the modem world. He 
summed up the spirit of the weekend saying: “We are one Movement together and we’ve 
never been stronger. This is our moment”. 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

I REALLY THOUGHT THESE WERE GOOD 
 
Moshe, the owner of a small Kosher Delicatessen in Edgeware, was being questioned 
about his tax return. He had reported a net profit of £8,000 for the year.  
 
Why don't you people leave me alone? the deli owner said. I work like a dog, everyone in 
my family helps out, the place is only closed three days a year. And you want to know how I 
made £8,000? It's not your income that bothers us, the HMRC Officer said. It's these travel 
deductions. You listed ten trips to Israel for you and your wife.  
 
Oh, that? Moshe said smiling. Well...we also deliver. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
O'Brien kept nudging Cohen to let him play at his Jewish Country Club. Cohen told him that 
only Jews could play golf there.  
 
He drove him crazy for months and he finally gave in, but warned him that if anyone asked, 
his name was Goldberg. If asked what his occupation was, he was a manufacturer. O'Brien 
asked what kind of a manufacturer should he be and he told him to say that he made 
"tallaism". 
 
Sure enough, they play 18 holes, go to the steam room and he's approached by one of the 
members. He said that he hadn't seen him before and asked his name. He replied, "My 
name is Goldberg."  
"What do you do for a living, Mr. Goldberg?"  
He replies, "I'm a manufacturer."  
"What do you manufacture?"  
"I make "tallaism". 
"You know, I always wanted to know what the Hebrew letters on the neck of the tallit meant. 
Can you tell me?"  
 
O'Brien said, "To tell the truth, I only make the sleeves."  
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FAMILIES, THEN AND NOW 
 
This article by Ted Roberts, an American satirist, which has a humorous look at Moses’ 
family, has been re-printed from the Jewish Magazine which is an online publication. 
   
The next time you're tempted to complain about your family - they don't love you enough, 
they forget your birthday - cruise through your Chumash. Consider Moses.  
   

No, Judaism doesn't deify its heroes or their families. Moses, our 
Number 1 man - in between his managerial duties and 
occasional face-to-face meetings with the Boss of Heaven, 
earth, and ocean - tied his shoes one by one just like us. (Hillel 
says he tied the right shoe first - Shammai, as usual, leads the 
"left shoe" school of thought - but it's still under discussion in 
modern Orthodox circles). Interestingly, the family of No. 1 gets 
little press. His parents are skimpily named and that's it. Amram 
and Yochevit. Whether Amram was a chariot salesman or a 
shoemaker, we don't know. Was Yochevit an indulgent mother? 
Could she cook? Who knows except you-know-who and He 
doesn't tell us.  

   
Who and what framed the character of this beloved of God? And of course his background - 
his formative years in the Egyptian court are equally cloudy. Unlike the three patriarchs, we 
get very little data. Later, we hear whispers of Miriam and of course Aaron. We know for 
one thing that they envied his relationship with the Almighty. Moses must have loved - even 
as you and I - his brother Aaron. He not only forgave his jealousy, but pardoned that huge 
apostasy of the Golden Calf. Wow, what a blunder and yet Aaron gets off scot-free. That 
takes tons of forgiveness. Especially since Aaron's apologies are so flimsy. "Well," he says, 
"I cast it into the fire (the gold) and this calf came out." A defence so weak it almost sounds 
like a touch of humour. Could this be the streak of the irony that Harold Bloom, the secular 
critic, finds in our Holy Book? A prosecuting attorney would have a picnic with that defence.  
   
Aaron adds that his co-defendant “the people" are "set on evil". Not a great performance by 
the brother of a man who regularly dialogues with the Creator of the Universe. To make 
matters worse the Levites, led by the guilty Aaron, kill 3000 Israelites at the behest of 
Moses. A just and merciful God must have looked down in horror. And later He promises 
more punishment. About now He must be regretful about his promise not to reprise the 
flood.  
   
Yes, Moses' family is a strange one - as dysfunctional as our own. But shocking one must 
admit, when paired with our first and best prophet - about whom we know so little except 
that his best friend is the God of the Universe. Where did he get those relatives? Ask the 
Bible scholars. The mystery continues with his choice of a Midianite as his bride - or is she 
a Cushite, as Miriam chides her. Whatever she is, she's not a full-blooded Israelite who 
rarely misses a Hadassah meeting. Another mystery to ponder!  
   
Mystery of mysteries, this man Moses who guided, prodded, cowboyed, you might say, our 
"stiff-necked" ancestors through the wilds of the Sinai Peninsula. A man who only stared in 
admiration - but never entered the lush land that was his heart's goal. Well, Abraham had 
Lot who couldn't wait to move into the Sodom and Gomorrah red light district and Jacob 
had Esau and Isaac put up with Ishmael. And later there's father David who was challenged 
by a bevy of rambunctious sons. But more about that later.  
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF THE NE’VE SHALOM SYNAGOGUE 

 
The Annual General Meeting (AGM) of Ne’ve Shalom, the Hull Reform Synagogue took 
place on Friday 29 June, 2012 prior to the Friday Night Service at 7.00pm.  
 
The meeting opened with a prayer and after apologies for absence had been received, the 
Secretary read the minutes of the previous AGM held on 24 June 2011. These were 
accepted by those who were present on that occasion and signed by the Chairman.  
 
The Chairman then presented his annual report which covered the Shul’s activities and 
events over the past 12 months in which he also thanked all those who had helped and 
contributed. His report included the High Holy Day Services, the really-well attended Open 
Friday Night Service, the recommencement of Hebrew classes, the very popular bible and  
conversion class, the Friday night communal meals and the brand new high-tech CCTV 
system. He also highlighted the Shul’s 20th Anniversary celebrations and, on behalf of the 
Shul, he thanked Sarita Robinson and Aimi Sugarman who had supervised and co-
ordinated all the arrangements and organisation of the whole weekend 
 
The Shul’s Annual Accounts were then presented by the outgoing Treasurer and following 
an explanation of the financial information, the Accounts were approved and the outgoing 
Treasurer was thanked for all her excellent work over the year and also for the previous 4 
years. It was noted that the cost of the Shul’s 20th Anniversary celebrations was about 
£2500, but all those present agreed that it was well worth the expense. 
 
The following members were then elected on to the Shul Council: 
 
Chairman:   Ian Sugarman  
Vice Chairman:  Sarita Bush  
Secretary:   Joanne Kearsley 
Treasurer:   Tony Sevilla-Harland  
Senior Warden:  Peter Altoft 
Council Members:  Henry Goldstone, Audrey Sugarman and Elaine Winetroube  
 
The Chairman proposed that Aimi Sugarman, Les Rosenberg and Jim Lightowler be made 
co-opted members of the Council. This was seconded by the Secretary and agreed by 
those present.  
 
In any other business, the chairman confirmed that the Sifrei Torah belonging to the 
Grimsby Shul, which were temporarily being stored whilst their building underwent 
maintenance work, were insured by the Grimsby congregation. The meeting agreed that an 
abridged version of future Council Meeting minutes be made available to all members 
through the pages of the Shofar Shalom. The Chairman announced the result of the recent 
telephone vote which was in favour of a student Rabbi for the High Holy Day Services. He 
agreed to contact the Movement for Reform Judaism to confirm the name of the person 
allocated. The Council agreed to look into replacing the traffic cones cordoning off the front 
of the Shul with plant pots, in order to make the area more attractive. The Chairman 
informed the meeting of a leaflet being produced by Hull Jewish Community Care to try to 
encourage disaffected Jews to come back into the Jewish Community. He confirmed that 
discussions were currently taking place regarding points of initial contact. 
 
The meeting was closed at 8.05pm.  
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ENGLISH YAHRZEIT DATES WHICH CORRESPOND TO 
THE HEBREW DATES FOR RELATIVES OF MEMBERS OF 

NE’VE SHALOM – THE HULL REFORM SYNAGOGUE 
 

Sheila Chetham 
Nicholas Rauchwerger 
Cyril Danns  
Marrianne Kuschnitzky 
Sam Peysner 
David Sugarman 
Dr Max Adler 
Geoffrey Levy 
Rebecca Waytzman 
Elic Bermitz 
Louis Shields 

25 Aug. 2012 
27 Aug. 2012 
28 Aug. 2012 
28 Aug. 2012 
  2 Sep. 2012 
10 Sep. 2012 
12 Sep. 2012 
14 Sep. 2012 
14 Sep. 2012 
20 Sep. 2012 
24 Sep. 2012 

Parents of Max and  
  Annelies Adler 
Helen Goldstone 
Harry Levy 
Wolfe Harris  
Charlotte Mautner  
Leah Furman 
Rita Kelly 
Annette Segal 
Aubrey Silver  
Dora Rose 

       Yom 
     Kippur 
28 Sep. 2012 
  8 Oct. 2012 
  8 Oct. 2012 
  9 Oct. 2012 
  9 Oct. 2012   
14 Oct. 2012 
14 Oct. 2012 
15 Oct. 2012 
17 Oct. 2012  

 
Traditionally, Jewish Yahrzeits are remembered on the Hebrew date, which means that 
there might be some variation in the English date each year. If the Hebrew date is 
observed, it must be remembered that the Yahrzeit starts the evening before. 
Memorial prayers for the deceased will be recited during the Friday Night Service for those 
Yahrzeits which fall during the coming week. If a Yahrzeit falls on a Friday Night, please 
remember that the prayers will usually be recited during the Friday Night Service the week 
before. 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sarita Robinson on (01482 447549) 
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FORTHCOMING SERVICES AND EVENTS 
 
 

Date 
 

Time Leader Refreshment Rota 

Friday 10 August 8.00pm 
 

Gillian Barker Olive Rosner 
Veronica Keczkes 

Sunday 12 August 
(Hebrew Reading Class) 

10.30am Ian Sugarman 
 

N/A 

Sunday 12 August 
(Bible/Conversion Class) 

11.30am Ian Sugarman N/A 

Friday 17 August 
 

8.00pm Geoff Annis Lesley Annis 
Audrey Sugarman 

Friday 24 August  
 

8.00pm John Friend Deborah Wrapson 
Jannette Dubb 

Sunday 26 August 
(Hebrew Reading Class) 

10.30am Ian Sugarman 
 

N/A 

Sunday 26 August 
(Bible/Conversion Class) 

11.30am Ian Sugarman N/A 

Friday 31 August 
 

8.00pm Aimi Sugarman  Ann Bush 
Elaine Winetroube 

Shabbat 1 September 
 

10.30am Ian Sugarman 
John Friend 

Natalie Winetroube 
Gillian Smith 

Friday 7 September 
 

8.00pm Peter Altoft Joanne Kearsley 
Jackie Lukes 

Sunday 9 September 
(Hebrew Reading Class) 

10.30am Ian Sugarman 
 

N/A 

Sunday 9 September 
(Bible/Conversion Class) 

11.30am Ian Sugarman N/A 

Friday 14 September 
 

8.00pm Tony Ann Sevilla-Harland 
Veronica Keczkes 

Sunday  16 September 
(Erev Rosh Hashanah) 

7.30pm Roberta Harris Aimi Sugarman 
Elaine Winetroube 

Monday  17 September 
(Rosh Hashanah) 

10.30am Roberta Harris Gillian Smith 
Joanne Kearsley 

Monday  17 September 
(Buffet Luncheon) 

1.00pm N/A Dave Eastburn Caterers 

Friday 21 September 
 

8.00pm Gillian Barker  Ann Sevilla-Harland 
Deborah Wrapson 
 

Tuesday 25 September 
(Kol Nidre) 

7.30pm Roberta Harris N/A 

Wednesday 26 September 
(Yom Kippur) 

11.00am Roberta Harris Audrey Sugarman 

Friday 28 September 
 

8.00pm Sarita Robinson Ann Bush 
Olive Rosner 

 
If you are unable to take your turn on the service rota, please arrange for someone else to 
take your place. If you are unable to take your turn on the refreshment rota, please 
arrange for someone else to take your place and inform Audrey Sugarman on (01482) 
563835 to ensure that sufficient refreshments are available.  
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A SPECIAL NEW YEAR OFFER  
FOR READERS OF THE SHOFAR SHALOM 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
After much searching, we are again able to offer readers of the Shofar Shalom a selection 
of Shanah Tovah (New Year) cards at a special introductory price. 
 
As we have negotiated a special price, we will only be charging 70p per card including 
envelope. This is a limited offer as the Shul have only purchased a small number as a 
service to the readers of the Shofar Shalom. If you wish to buy cards or require any further 
details please contact Audrey Sugarman on (01482) 563835. 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

NEW YEAR GREETINGS 5773 
 

In preparation for the High Holy Days, an issue of the Shofar Shalom will be printed just 
before the Yom Tavim to include communal New Year greetings. To assist you to send your 
greetings, the form printed below has been devised and it would be most appreciated if you 
could complete this form and return it to us no later than Friday 7 September, 2012 for 
inclusion in the next issue. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
NEW YEAR GREETINGS 5773 

 
With the escalating costs of cards and postage why not use your Shofar Shalom to send 
your local Shanah Tovah message. Please complete your greeting IN BLOCK CAPITALS 
and send it with your remittance for £5.00 to reach 18 Bradgate Park, Kingswood, Hull HU7 
3JA not later than Friday 7 September, 2012. Please make cheques payable to “Hull 
Reform Synagogue”. 
 
Name:………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Message: ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
  ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
  ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
  ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
  ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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